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ZSS / ZSU
Together with the dead centre 
point of the external grinder the 
centre hole forms a plain bear-
ing. For optimum results the 
taper of the centre hole must be 
round and coaxial with the cen-
tre hole at the other end of the 
workpiece. After hardening the 
workpiece, its centre holes are 
neither round nor oval, are out 
of alignment, covered with scale 
and too rough. To obtain good 
results rapidly in circular grind-
ing -essential for productivity- the 
centre holes must be ground 
before they are mounted on the 

external grinder. A prerequisite 
to optimum results in centre hole 
grinding is a grinding point of true 
geometric shape which must 
meet the following requirements:

a) True correct taper form in                      
 terms of taper angle and geo- 
 metry

b) Absolutely sharp points of grind- 
 ing pin (important for small cen- 
 tres)

c) Fine surface finish
  

The major problem encountered 
in dressing the tapered grind-
ing point is the diminishing cir-
cumferential speed towards the 
tip. At the tip itself the speed 
is zero. With a driven dressing 
wheel, constant conditions for 
dressing exist all the way down 
to the tip. 0,2 mm tip radius can 
be obtained, to grind small cen-
tre holes. The surface quality of 
the centre hole is determined by 
the speed at which the dressing 
wheel oscillates over the grind-
ing tool. The dressing spindle 

remains always in its dressing 
position.The dressing infeed is ef-
fected by means of the approach-
ing gear. Moreover, this dressing 
device reduces non-productive 
dressing time and grinding cone 
wear to a minimum. The distance 
between grinding wheel and 
centre hole is remains constant.

Workpieces can be rough, turned, 
hardened, or smooth. The centre 
hole does not have to be concentric 
with the outer diameter. The centre 
holes do not leave their position. 
The workpiece is held by hand 
during the plunge grinding process. 
This is uncomplicated and very 
quick. The grinding point plunges 
into the centre hole and laps it 
roundly and coaxially. The grinding 
contact pressure can be adjusted 
by a spring. This ensures smooth 
and sensitive grinding of the smal-
lest centre holes. 
Grinding accuracy: roundness 
measured at the centre hole is 
1µm or better.
Grinding capacity: Ø1-120mm 
If the centre hole must be concen-
tric with the outer dia, or must be 
offset, then they are ground to the 
linear grinding method on the 
machines ZSU.

Plunge Grinding ZSS
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Scale µm/div.0,5

Current Point
R µm-0,008
Theta °45,0

Reference point
R µm0,000
Theta °0,0

Difference
Delta R µm-0,008
Delta Theta °45,0

RONt µm0,26

Exz µm0,04

Part Name Roundness

Time 03.06.2015 10:58:20

Filter Type Gauß

Filter area 1-50W/U

Reference Type MI-Cycle

Reference Spindle



Dressing device with
dressing wheel

Stepless variable spindle 
drive for centres 
Ø2 - 120 mm

Dust extraction

ZSS 



ZSS I ZSS II
max. length workpiece mm 1000 1500
Height of centre mm 165 165
max. Ø workpiece mm 325 325
max. Ø centre mm 1 - 120 1 - 120
Centre angle degree 60° - 90° 60° - 90°

Stepless variable spindle drive
Speed I  min-1 30 - 440 30 - 440
Speed II min-1 430 - 3450 430 - 3450
Power kW 0,75 0,75
Hub mm 60 60
Clamping Ø spindle mm 2 - 10 2 - 10

Tailstock
Morse taper MT 2 2

max weight workpiece kg 50 50
Dressing spindle

Dressing wheel Ø mm 120 120
Weight kg 240 280
Dimensions L x W x D cm 170x70x80 230x70x80

Dmin

Dmax

Dmin = 1 mm
Dmax = 120 mm
Vc  = ca. 20 m/min

Technical Data

ZSS



Our Klein Centre Grinding Machine Type ZSU is used for workpieces, which have to run 
with the external diameter or have to be offset. The Center bores are ground coaxially, 
concentricially and roundly. According to customer demands or workpieces the following types 
are supplied.

ZSU



Klein Type ZSU SL
Our model ZSU SL is equipped with a swivel-operated grinding- and lapping head. Similar to 
the Type ZSU S during the grinding process the workpiece is turned by means of the work-
piece drive within the steady rest. This assures a very precise runout. Afterwards the lapping 
head is swivelled, the steady rest opened and the centre is lapped without touching the work-
piece, this at low speed just as in the KLEIN ZSS. With this operation the steady rest actually 
is used only as workpiece securing device and is not supposed to touch the workpiece (unin-
tentional change of runout). It is possible to move the tailstock by means of a hoist motor.

Klein Type ZSU SF
The lapping machine ZSU SF is equipped with a grinding chuck. It enables a high runout and 
concentricity simultaneously. After gauging the workpiece the axis is adjusted and turned by 
means of the adjustable chuck. With this method a precise runout is obtained. Furthermore 
the high-precision chuck bearings allow a high concentricity. For the loading and unloading 
operation of the workpieces, it is possible to swivel the grinding head. The tailstock and grind-
ing-chuck can be moved vertically through a hoist motor. 

ZSU

Klein Type ZSU L
This machine type is used with rough, turned, hardened or soft workpieces. Here the centres 
do not have to run with the external diameter. The centre bores are not off-set during grind-
ing procedure. The workpiece is held by hand, which is simple and results in short idle times. 
During the process the grinding cone plunges into the centre with full contact and is lapping it 
roundly and coaxially. By means of a spring the grinding pressure is adjusted. Hence the pos-
sibility to grind even the smallest centers smoothly and carefully. Working accuracy: Concen-
tricity measured in the centre, 1 µ and less. 

Klein Type ZSU S
Our Klein Centre Grinding Machine ZSU S is equipped with a steady rest as well as a work-
piece drive. During the grinding process the workpiece is turned by means of the workpiece 
drive within the steady rest. Thus the runout is achieved. To ensure accurate concentricity, 
the parts should be rough-ground at the pivot point. For loading and unloading operation of 
the workpieces it is possible to swivel the grinding head. The tailstock can be moved vertically 
through a hoist motor (2 rpm´s).



Type ZSU S ZSU L ZSU SL ZSU SF
max. length workpiece  Type I mm 1000 1000 1000 1000
max. length workpiece  Type II mm 1500 1500 1500 1500
max. length workpiece  Type III mm 2000 2000 2000 2000
Height of centre mm 160 160 160 160
max. Ø workpiece mm 320 320 320 180
max. Ø centre mm 1 - 150 1 - 120 1- 150 1 - 150
Centre angle degree 60° - 90° 60° - 90° 60° - 90° 60° - 90°

Stepless variable spindle drive
Speed I  min-1 60.000 30 - 440 60.000 60.000
Speed II min-1 430 - 3450 30 -3450
Power kW 0,45 0,45 0,45 0,45
Hub mm 60 60 60 60
Clamping Ø spindle mm 2 - 10 2 - 10 2 - 10 2 - 10

Tailstock
Morse taper MT 4 4 4 4

max weight workpiece kg 160 160 160 160
Dressing spindle

Dressing wheel Ø mm 120 120 120 120

Dmin

Dmax

Dmin = 1 mm
Dmax = 150 mm
Vc  = ca. 20 m/min

Technical Data

ZSU
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Klein Maschinenbau GmbH u. Co KG 

Humboldtstraße 20
75334 Straubenhardt       
Germany
Tel.: +49 / (0) 70 82 / 92 416-0
Fax. +49 / (0) 70 82 / 92 416-9
info@klein-zs.com
www.klein-zs.com
     


